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and a bouquet of red roses from
Dr. Killlan.

Compacts Awarded
Gold compacts went to the fol-

lowing members of the Queen's
court. Joan Doreau of LasellU es-
corted by Henry Hohorst 152; hWar-
garet Irby, M.I.T. '51, escorted by
Dick H. Koenig '50; Marion. Kim-

ball of Vassar, escorted by David
Hardin 149; Doris Judson of Sim-
mons, escorted by Alfred G. Gil-
bert '49; Carol Haye of Lasell, es-
corted by Ralph P. Gates, G; and
Mary Coop, a Technology secretary,,
escorted by D. John Bernitt 150.

Walker Dining Service Series Continued -
Report Shows $2055-17 Loss Last Year

the Dickensian orphanage overseers
did.

This last fiscal year (ended June
30, 1948) the Dining Service did not
show a profit. According to the re-
port of the Treasurer of the Insti-
tute, which we will examine in mfiore
detail later, Walker had a net op-
erating loss of $2,055.17. The previ-
ous fiscal year, the loss was even
greater, amounting to something
over $20,000.

Institute policy with regard to
the Dining Service is that it should
be expected to pay for itself as a
business without subsidy, but on
the other hand, profit from the
Service, if any, belongs to Walker
and should not be regarded as In-
stitute income. A special Dining
Service Reserve Fund is provided
on the Institute's books to hold any
profit made and from which oper-
ating losses and replacement ex-
penses are paid.
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Theta Chi climaxed a grueling
two and one-half month- touch
football season Sunday by cdefeat-
ing the Graduate House to become
the Intramural football champs of
1948. T[heir play throughout the
regular season and the round robin
was almost flawless as they amassed
a total of 119 points with but two
tallies marked against them.

The Graduate House turned out
to be Theta Chi's toughest oppon-
ent, and until late in the game the
result of the game was always in
doubt. Most of the first three quar-
ters were played in Theta Chi ter-
ritory but the Graduate House'
couldn't muster the extra punch
needed to cross pay dirt.

Blocked Punt
Early in the. fourth period Don

Siller's punt from the Theta Chi 30
went through the end zone giving
the Grad House the ball on their
own 20. An attempted pass of the
Grad House proved to be disastrous
when it was intercepted by Bob
Hinrichs on the 30.

A Theta Chi pass from Powell to
Harms put the ball on the Ave.
Seconds later Powell threw another
pass, this time to Paul Smith, for
the Theta Chi score. The Grad
House threatened in the final mnin-
utes of play, but their efforts failed,
making the final score 7-0.

on Saturday Theta Chi outplayed
the SAE's 13-0 to reach the finals.
Theta Chi took the -opening- kick-
off, and marched to the SAEEgoal
line, a Powell to Smith pass Ac-
counting for the TD.:X Later m .,thee'
game, the SAE's fumbled on their
own one yard line to set up another
Powell touchdown pass.

3-Way Tie for Second Place
In Sunday's second game, the

SAE's won their first game in the
round robin when they nosed out
Hendershott and the Sigma Chis
6-0 to throw second place into a
three way tie. The SAE touchdown
was set up early in the first period
when Leigh Robertson returned a
Sigma Chi plmt from his own forty
to the Sigma Chi 15.

The score followed on a pass from
Pete Guercia to Hank Hohorst,
a combination that continiually
gained ground for SAE. Several
times later Sigma Chi was able to
get the ball within the 15 but

(Continued on Page 4)

TP Crowd of i00o
Sees Hocklfnepen
Bow To Haervard

Despite the vociferous support of
over a-thousand cheering rooters,
the Tech hockey team went down
to a 16-8 defeat before an evidently
superior Harvard outfit in the
ITechsapoppin game last Saturday
night.

Harvard, displaying almost flaw-
less stickhandling and an accurate
passing attack, went out in front
with four quick goals in t~he ftrs
eight minutes of the game and
thereafter, except for occasional
Beaver flurries, was in pretty com-
plete' control of the Situation.

The Tech team was handicapped
by a sometimes-unennrifi-nni-d de-
fense and erratic goal tending.
Goalie Connor was hard-pressed
throughout the game apd, although
he made several good saves on dif-
ficult shots, he almost as frequently
let easy shots go through for goals.

Among the few bright spots of
the game, from a Tech viewpoint,
was the continued fine play of
Sophomore Jim Fuller. Fuller
scored a goal and his general play
was very impressive. Other Tech
goals were scored by Chisholm,

Tsotsi, L-ea (2), Jacobanis, Russell
and Nolan.
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Photos by Gerhardt and Astrachen

Upper left: Queen and her court: left to right; Doris Judson, Simmons; Carol Haye, Lasell; Miary Coop,
X"I.T. secretary; the Queen, Elaine Johnson, Wellesle; arion Kimball, Vassar; Joan Doron, Lasell; and
Margaret Irby. M.IZ. '51. Upper right: the Phi Sigma Kappa Barber Shop Quartet: left to right; Bob
Weber, 'SO; Eank Helfrich, '51; Bob Grott, '49; and John Rudolph, G. Lower left: Techsapoppin Queen,
Elaine Johnson, 18, Wellesley sophomore. Lower right: Action in front of Harvard net at Saturday night

Hocsekey game.

About five hundred Technology
men and their dates spent an en-
thusiastic week-end at the various
Techsapoppin events Friday and
Saturday, according to Fred I.
Brown '49, publicity manager.

Brown was particularly im-
pressed by attendance at the after-
noon events and emphasized that
T.P. is a different type of week-end
for the Institute, the only one
which gives everybody a chance to
cheer for the various teams.

Skit Show Starts Late

The skit show, Hexapoppin, held
in Rockwell Cage Saturday night
as the finale was the only event
whhich did not start on time, he con-
tinued. It was fifty minutes late
getting under way because of the
unexpected length of the hockey
game. The show itself consisted of
skits and stunts by several living
groups.

Sergeant Samuel Gordon of the
liilitary Science Department acted

as master of ceremonies. The ser-
geant himself was "shot" several
times and in addition had a live
chicken, two bicycles, and a jalopy
"'ith which to cope.

SAE Win Trophy

Quixotic characters, with slide
rules and cracks oin the Harard
Stadium incident seemed to be the
dominating theme of the skits
Sigmna Alpha Epsilon's act, "Scien-
tific Love," won the gold trophy for
being -the most humorous. Judging
the contest was Professor William
C. Greene of the EngLsh Depart-
Dents with the assistance of Mrs
Killian and. Mrs. Greene.

Early in the evening, Elaine
Johnson, a brunette from Wellesley,
was chosen beauty queen of the
TLP. Week-end it,, Dr. James R. Kil-
liall, Jr., and Dean Everett M. Baker
fromt forty contestants. She wvas
escorted by Henry N. Marsh '51.
The Queen received a jewel case

By Sander Rabin
Perhaps it would be wise to start

any examination of the Walker
Memorial Dining Service by getting
the facts straight. There are a sur-
prising number of misconceptions
about how the Dining Service is
run, most of them quite foolish be-
cause the correct information is
readily available to all.

In the first place, the Dining
Service is not a private businegs; it
is not run as a concession on a,
franchfse from the Institute, as, for

instance, the Princeton dining serv-
ice is, The Dining Service is an
organic part of the istitute Ad-
ministration. It is financially re-
sponsible to the Treasurer of the
Institute and must be audited,
along with other Technology ac-
counts, by the fimof Lybranld,
Ross Bros. & Montgomery.

Not Cut 1n On Profits
By the same token, the managers

of the Dining Service are salaried
employees of the Institute and do
not in any way benefit from any
profit made by Walker. There is
therefore no direct way for the
managers to fatten their pocket-
books by serving low grade food as

I the entry blank.

11 lI
"Technique" requests anl Sen-

iors to submit their proof selec-
tions to the Waid Studios on
or before Thursday, December
9, in order to have all portrait
photographs ready for the
deadline.

Only the Rest Bought

Walker' does not buy anything
but the best raw food. Whatever
may be said about the palatability
of the final product, and a good

(Continued on Page 2 

�Tech

Wiin Touch Football Title
With 7-0 *ictory Sunday
Musical Clubs
Plan Festival

Concert, Dance Will
Feature Annual Affair

Christmas spirit via community
carol singing, a Glee Club concert,
and a dance, wili be put forth at
the Musical Club's first annual
Christmns Festival to be held this
Saturday, December 'll, at 8:30 p.m.

Participating will be the Connec-
ticut College Choir, the M.I.T. Glee
club and the M.I.T. Symphony Or-
chestra, a combined total of some
250 people.

Carol singing and the concert will
be held in the auditorium of the
Cambridge Latin High School, at
the corner of Broadway and Trow-
bridge Avenue in Cambridge. The
dance will be in the gymnasium of
the Rindge Tech High School a half
block away. Both the auditorium
and the dance floor will be deco-
rated in keeping with the Christ-
mas season.

Tickets are on sale in the lobby
of Buiiding l0 from 11:D0 a~m. tilll
2:00 p.m. daily, and in the Musical
Clubs office, Walker 301, from 4:00
'til 6:00 p.m. Prices are $0.70 -or
unreserved seats, $0.90 reserved, and
$0.30 for the dance.

Students interested in selling
tickets on their own will receive one
free reserved seat ticket for every
five tickets sold. Applications Ifor
ticket sales may be obtained in the
Information Office or the Musical
Clubs Offce.

Apl;ations Due
For All-Tech Sing

New Eliintion System
A11ows AM1 TO Compete

Because of the incereased contro-
versy over eligibility for competi-
tion in the All Tech Sing, the Baton
Society has decided to make use of
a method whereby all singing
groups that make application will
be able to compete.

All applicants will audition at
some date, to be named later, and
the fifteen top applicants will be
entered in the finals at the All Tech
Sing -on March 11. Using this
method, no applicant is refused the
right to enter the competition for
the Sing trophy and Egbert, the
novelty prize, and consequently, no
group, previous winner or other-
wise, is guaranteed admittance to
the finals.

Richard E. Dobroth 150, chairman
of the '49 Sing, announced that the
Baton Society feels that this
method of elimination is the fair-
est for all groups and also will pro-
vide a program of maximum qual-
ity and variety.

Entry blanks may be picked up at
the Informationl office Wednesday
or Thursday and must be returned
to Richard Dobroth, 528 Beacon St.,
Boston, by December 14. Although
a $2.00 registration fee must ac-
company each application, refunds
,wll be made to all who comply,
with the regulations. These rules
will be mailed out upon receipt of

Enrthusuistic Couples Enjoy TP; 
HexanDODin Xunard, fC (oe tn VAF

a _

N.Y. Tour Offered
Foreign Students O

A program of parties, sight-
seeing, and guided tours is being
arranged for those foreign stu-
dents who are planning to spend
the Christmas holidays in New
York City.

The Greater New York Council
for Foreign Students is sponsoring
the program, and various agencies
are helping.

Arrangements hiave been made
for inexpensive rooms, which will
help keep the trip within a reason-
able budget. -Rooms must be re-
served by December 15. Informa-
tion may be obtained from Profes-
sor P. M. Chalmers, Advisor to
Foreign Students, in Room 3-108.

TECHNIQUE DEADLINE
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year. Much of tMe preparation bas

been in the hands of Ed Walz of

Phi Delt's, Warren Cheek of Sigma

Chi, and Dick Mathews of the

Betals.

The iron gates of the Phi

Lambda's house will be swung open

by their pledges to admit the out-

side world. next Saturday. The

guests, each given serial numbers,

will be allowed to view the electric

chair and partake of the prison

punch.

Delt's Beer Brawl Saturday
There will be a big enjoy-at the

Delta Tau Delta's next Saturday-

their annual Beer Brawl. Many kegs

of brew and soothing dance- music

will be provided for the pleasure of

the Delt's guests.

Guests of the Lambda Chi Alpha's

next Saturday at their Syncopation

Party will receive refreshments ga-

lore from the numerous bars which

will be decorated distintivelg to

renresent various bars of national.

and international repute..

- .rI
ri

Concerts

Last Sunday afternoon the M.I.T.

Sympliony Orchestra gave a con-

cert at Wellesley's Alumnae Hall,

with the Wellesley College O~rches-

tra. The concert was well attended,

a tribute to those Tech men whose

interest lies out Wellesley way.

The concert -opened with Aaxon

Copland's "Outdoor Overture,"

which was rather uneven, due

mnainly to the fact that the orches-

tras were not too familiar with

each other. Following came Mozart's

"Jupiter" symphony, which was

conducted by Mr. Harry Kcobialka

of Wellesley. Considering the tech-

nlical complexities of the score, it

was an excellent -performance,

though Mr. KobiaLka's tempos were

at times unexplainable, as was his

phrasing in the second movement..

The second half of the program

was conduceted by Professor Klaus

Liepmann, who had conducted the

Copland overture earlier. Under his

Leadership the orchestra played a

"Tocoatall by Frescobaldi, a "Czech

Rhapsody" by Weinberger, and

Hari MzDonald's "The Legend of

the Arkansas TXraveler." All were

Avelily played, with understanding

of the spirit of the composer.
Altogether it was an enjoyable and

spirited concert.

Exhibits

There are many museums in the

3osto~n area, but no one is more
individual than the Gardner Mu-

seum. on the Fenway. The museum

wvas the home and personal collec-

tion of Mrs. Isabella Gardner, andI

it has been retained in the sameI

--lory and confusion that it had

in the old days.

Mrs. Gardner's -interests were

oroad, her taste was questionable,

out her husband's purse seemed to|

have no limit. Thus one may find

amiidst letters, personal parapher-

nalia, junk of all sorts, a Giotto

painting, a magnificent Raphael

portrait, and Titian's "Rape of

Europa." There are also good repre-

es-nt~qtA-P npintings by Rembrandt,
v elasquez, Durer, Hals, Vermeer,

3argent and Whistler. The collec-

,Lion inleludes many beautiful pieces

if furniture and tapestries.

The museum also has a concert

Series. These concerts are given in

the music room, and feature on

Sundays professional musicians of

national repute.
M.M.K.

Joe Fleming and Ed Stringham

Fraternity social'interest will be

focused next Friday on the gala

tenth annual Miami Triad Formal

given at the Hotel Somerset by the

Beta's, the Sigma Chi's and the rhi

Delta Theta's-dance music will be

furnished by Brad Kent's Band.

Pre-Triad parties planned include

a beer party last Friday at Phi

Delta Theta, formal banquets and

cocktail parties st eych house, and

a mixer at the Beta house. Each

house in ~turn will entertain the 890

guests during intermission by ren-

,dering favorites among their fra-

ternity songs.

Triad Founded at Miiami UJ.

The background for the Triad is

that all three member fraternities

were founded at Miami U., Ohio,

and from there spread nationally.

The dance is therefore an annual

tradition on many of the nation's

campuses. The M.I.T. Triad D~ance

was not held for several years dur-

ing the war but was renewed 'last

FEDERAL AID TO COLLEGES
A till is now bemg prepared lor Congress tnat, if passed, will

have far reaching enrects on the structure of education in the

lnited States. 'i'he proposed bill, draite Iby the Natlonal aidu-

cation Assoclatlon, would provide scnolarshlps to eligloe Stu-

dents on federal grants with a cost exceeding 1)U million dollars

per year.

The object of the bill is to bring the advantages of a college

education within the reach of every person capable ol receiving

bene.tit from it and through it contriouting to the welfare of tihe

country. Such an aim is laudable but the means of carrying it

out may err. Under the proposed scheme the students wouil

be chosen competitively through examinations. 'The oill woula

also allow the student to choose the college, either public oi

private, of his pref erence. At was emphasized that the only

criterion would be ability and no discriminatiozn would De ai-

lowed. These points make up a fine program but it is the rare

or nonexistent government agency that would be able to handle

eff ectively the requirements. The diversity existing now in re-

quiremenlts f or admission, -demonstrating the diff erences in qual-

ity between colleges and the specialization entailed in differing

courses presents a problem of great magnitude.

Another problem is whether or not the legislation would in-

terfere with the program of f ederal support for primary and

secondary schools. The more fundamental problem if the

country is to benefit from raising the educational level is how

to improve and expand the preliminary grades rather than the

final step. The proponents of the bill claim that this legislation
will in no way interf ere with the granting of aid to elementary

schools. Despite these claims it, is more than Iiiiely that CSon-

gress will see fit to cut the cost of one or the other. Perhaps

the initial push should come at a lower level than college.

Whether or not the increased federal control of educational

funds will develop into increased control of policies is a question

evaded at present. The attitude is taken that the proposed

se tup will still leave the individual institution free. This is like

saying that the G.I. Bill- does not aff ect the finances or policies

of the college. When sums of the size available to the federai

government are poured into the educational system the weight

is bound to shift to government control.
Another means of supporting the students unable f or finan-

cial reasons to come to college would be increased support front,
industry. More and more these days the various industries ill

the country are realizing the advantages to their system of sup-

porting at the college level students of ability. As this trend

continues it is hoped that funds will be available for all capable

students to receive anl education commensurate with theil

ability,

A. 101A
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'W H I CH ARROW1 WHITE SHIRT
DO YOU PREFER?

"FENWAY" "DiOUBLER" "SUSSEX" D

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt
models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.
These and other models are now available at your favorite
Arrow store. See them todayl,
Broacdloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.

SHIRTS and TIES;
UNDERWEAR ° HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

count of the Undergraduate Budget

Board for use in maintaining .he

lounges and offices in the Walker

Memorial Building. The present

arrangement works to the benefit

of the students since they are the

ones who make the most use of the

building, while a substantial part

of the occupancy charge is derived

from meals sold to the faculty and

others.

Walker's main hall serves not

| only as a cafeteria, but also for stu-

dent functions. The Dining Service

actually loses money on these func-

tions, a loss which must be passed

on to the cafeteria customers. At

{present, activities are charged $85

or $95 for the use of the hall for

I 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight or 1: 00

a.m. respectively. These charges

just about cover the cost of the fif-

teen student help on duty from

6:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. (in the case

l of a 12:00 dance) to move the fur-

niture, prepare the dance floor,

serve refreshments to dancers and

Ito chaperons, and to clean up

I afterwards., Almost an equal
Iamount is needed to pay for the

i electricians required by law, a maid

jin the ladies' powder room, three

' checking attendants, and depreci-

ation and breakage charges.

Another auxiliary service is the

Pritchett Lounge snack bar. Pritch-

ett is entirely self -supporting,

which is as it should be. Prices at

the lounge bar, while probably not

' the cheapest, run somewhat less

|than those paid at the usual soda

fountain.

Next in this series: How Walker

Stacks up-and Falls down.

Dining Servce
(Continued from Page 1)

deal will be said, the food received

at Walker is top-quality through-

out. As a matter of fact, the policy

of buying only the best may be open

to question in a later article in this

series.
Permanent employees of the Din-

ing Service are members of an

AF of L union and are paid wages

according to a contract negotiated

between Walker and the union.

There are 44 permanent employees

receiving an average -wage of $60 

per week. Salaries accounted for

about 28% of the Dining Service's

expenses last year as compared to

61% spent on raw food.

Dining Service income, mainly

from the sale of food, came to

$395,138.30 last year. Expenses, in

addition to those for raw food and

salaries, were for the following:

light, heat, power, and water sup-

plied by the Department of Build-

ings and Power; laundry; operat-

ing equipment which is written off

each year; repairs; administrative

and occupancy. In addition to the

money spent for operating equip-

ment which is charged against cur-

rent income, $5,232.07 spent for

capital equipment was taken from

the reserve lund. In line with the

Institute's very conservative fiscal

policy, the Dining Service is re-

quired to write-off equipment as

soon as it is bought; as a result,

Walker is in an extremely sound

financial position.

Occupancy Benefits Students

The $12,000 paid to the Institute

for occupancy is credited to the ac-

RESTAURANT

1640 CHEZ DREYFUJS
Cuisine Francaise

1640 MAIASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
ELiot 4-8715

COMPLETE LUNCHEON 85C up

FULL COURSE DINNERS 95C up

LUNCHEON DINNER

11:30 to 2:30 5:00 to 8:30

SUNDAYS
12:00 to 8:00

Special Arrangements, Closed Mondays

AUTH-ENTIC FRENCH COOKING

BY DREYFUS HIMSELF

FORMER OWNER AND OPERATOR

OF DUBARRY IN BOSTON

Chesterfield
camels
Lucky Strike
Phillip Muorris
Old Gold
Pall Mall Z

Raleigh
Tareyton per carton
Premium brands slightly higher. Add 6c
per carton for shipping and handling.

Minimum order-five cartons. Eneloes

your card for gift wrapping.
Lie. 3998 state of Dela

Dept. XU

A3lson Tobacco Co.
Pi O. BOX # 1006

WILMINGTON, DEL.

SHIRTS,

THIE TECE

i e i Tech

IF Yr'S B-( 'ARROW9' WE HAVE IT!

- ETONS
1s=OQ CONVFIEN P5lr~ SH61P~S

HOTEL STATLER-

(Lobby and am Ehams")

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial 7heatr Build.)

BOSTON,

UNDPERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS
AT TIME

Technology Store
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Page Three
MeGill Univ. Stops
Tech Squash Team

Visitors Win. Match 6 l;
Roberts Is Only Winnere

Playin on the Alumni Pool courts
Saturday afternoon, Tech's varsity
squash team lost to McGill Uni-
versityp 6-1.

Amos Roberts was the only
Beaver winner when he defeated
Pearce in the number seven match,
18-17, 6 15, 15-10 and 15-12. The
other matches were cosely con-
tested? Bill Stoney, Hoppy Chap-
man and Fernando Irigoyen all
extended their opponents to five
games before losing.

Much of the difference in the
te-ms seemed to be in their ability
to hold center court. Irigoyen, for
example, held the center most of
the second and folarth games of his
match with Mc(ill's Pete Haller to
win them, 15-12 and 18-17.

Squash Results s

H. Quain (MI) def. Stoney (T) 15-11, 16-18,15-8, 9-15 and 15-7. Kendall (N) def. F,ckart(T) 12-15, 15-11, 15-13 and 15-8. IMeasures(M) def. LeLievre (T) 15-9, 15-l2 and17-15. R. Quain (M) def. l)rucker viT)17-14, 15-9 and 15-13, Crepault 0Ii) def.Chapman (T) 8-15, 15-12, 10-15, 1513 and1.-11. haller (M) def. Jrigoyen (T) 16-15,12-15, 15-9, 17-18 and 16-13. Roberts 4T)deif. Pearce (hM) 18-17, 6-16, 15-10 and15-12

Interclass Track
Won By Juniors,
Relay Record Set

The six-man MITAA relay rec-
ord was broken last Saturday at
Briggs Field by a spirited Senior
team during the Techsapoppin In-
terclass Track Meet. However, the
Juniors won the meet with a score
of 30 points to 18 for the Sophs and
17 each for the Seniors and fresh-men.

The record-breaking team, win-
ning in the time of 3:22.6, consisted
of Bill Raich, Wayne Carter, Ran-
dall Cleworth, Bruce Calhoun,
Jerry Lewi and anchorman Doug
Vitagllano.

Out of 16 runners crowding the
track, the winners il the 3/4 mile
race were Ed Olney '51, Gordon
Hunt '50 and Jerry Lewi '49, who
placed first, second and tmrri a's
spectively.

Senior Wayne Carter won the 60-
yard low hurdles in 7.0 seconds and
Junior Al Dell Isola took the 50-
yard dash in 5.7 seconds to add to
the point totals of their respective
classes.

The winners of the high jump
and pole vault were Roy Roth and
Press Jones, both from the class of
'50, who jumped 5' 10" and 11' 2".

I

r
SOCCER
Jim Veras, captain of Tech's

1948 soccer team, and Dinitrios
Dimitriou, Beaver fullback, were
named to the first team of the
All New England squad, it was
announced at the annual socceri
banquet last Thursday evening.

Tech's forward Harry Falcao
was also selected for the second
team. The election of Dimitriou
as captain of the 1949 Tech
eleven was also revealed at the
banquet.

Ritle Squads Take
Harvard For T1P

As their contribution to the
Techsapoppin weekl-end, the var-
sity and freshmen riflemen posted
substantial victories' over viLRjfinc
Harvard teams.

Herb Voelker fired a 284 (out of
a possible 300) to lead the varsity
in its 1365 to 1315 win. Hale Knight
was first for Harvard with a score
of 270. The team now has a record
of six wins and no losses.

In the freshman match Tech won
by a score of 1311 to 1269. Zlefle was
high scorer for the Beavers with
267.

On Saturday the varsity will
travel to the University of New
Hampshire in quest of its second
New England League victory.

Freshmen Defeat
Terrier Yearlings

Last-Priday eveningin -the opener
to Techsapoppin, the Tech Besket-
ball team was defeated by the tall,
swift Terriers from Boston Uziiver-
sity by a score of 50 43! before an
enthusiastic crowd of 1500. Me
freshmen had greater success In
the preliminary game and suc-
ceeded in downing the Terrier
pups, 42-37.

The Beavers drew first blood in
the varsity game, as ,anpt-im jvim
Madden tossed in two quick baskets
However, the taller B.U. team soon
got its bearings and began to click.
Led Iby forwards Ed Oliver. and
Tom Daly, the Terrier stazted
moving the ball and soon had the
game Fted up.

Midway during the first period
the boys from across the river took
the lead, and they stayed in Afront
for the remaxinder of the game,
their lead v drying between five and
;en points. The halftime score was
27-21 in favor of B.U.

Lack of Height Hurts

Lack of height -and spotty fouls
shooting were in large part re-
spQnsible for the loss of this game.
Ire Terriers' height advantage was
4uite pronounced and enabled them
to effectively control the back-
ooards despite the valiant efforts
of Lou Morton. Tom Daly, the tall,
Terrier right forward, soored 18
poilts, mostly on tap-ins, to gain r

scoring honors,

In the matter of foul shooting
the Tech team as a whole 4emed
co revert to its form of last year,
wheen poor shooting from the foul
ine was responsible for the loss
of several games. On Saturday a
very large nuniber -bf tifls wras-
called against B.U., but the Beavers
failed to take advantc-we rO tame
)pportunities thus presented to
;hem.

On the brighter side of the pic-
ure was the improved play of
enter Morton and right guard
rack Corrie. Lou bossed in a couple
)f neat pivot shots during the first
alf and had three or four more
eetering on the rim of the basket
efore bouncing out. He led the
Pech scoring with a total of 11
Joints. Corrie played a good floor
-ame, stealing the ball a number
If times and scrapping contine
lCusly.

Frosh Win

In the freshman contest preced-
ig B.U. also had the height advan-
age, but it was more than offset
y the energetic floor play and

(Continued on Page 4)

W° teasr your palte...'while prosing
your purse ... with delitiously praredoc

foods, high in nutrition volue. For quality
meals ... you'll dine whom you ao
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50-43, In TP Contest
Tanknen Lose
opener, 33-42L

Freshmen Squad Edged
36-39 I[n Brown Sweep

Tech's tankmen were defeated
by a well-balanced Brown UnTiver-
sity squad in their first meet of
the season last Saturday in the
Brown pool.

Brown took seven out of nine
firsts while beating the varsity,
32-43. Earlier, Tech's freshman
squad lost out to the Brown frosh
by a close 36-39 score.

Kellom First
Kellom accounted for Tech's olly

individual first with a victory in
the 440-yard freestyle. Hurlbut
followed Kellom in to take second,
giving Tech a total of eight points
in this event. The Tech natators
picked up seven more points in the
440-yard free-style relay. The win-
ning combination for the Beavers
consisted of Loomis, Dineen, Van
Mook, and Collin.

Kellom and HIurlbut combined
earlier i. the meet to brin four
other points in for Tech, with Hurl-
but taking second and Kellom third
in the 220-yard freestyle race. These
two men were top scorers of the
day for Tech with six points apiece.
McKelvey was high man for Brown
with seconds in the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle events.

Lehman and Hart
Lehmann and Hart showed good ,

form while taking second and third ,
in the.,diving competition. The 220-
yard, breast was a source of eight f
more Tech points as (Pelletier fin-
ished second and Schwartzman
edged out Sanford, of Brown, for I
third.

Other Points
Tech's remaining points wereI

spread out in the other events. C
Three were credited to Pitler for a s

(Continued on Page 4) c
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UNIVERSITY SATIONERY CO.

once god

811 WAdnwhuvem m Ave,
CambbrQo% Jumah

7I200 years of college ... and still learning
RE Bell Telephone Laboratories is
] onown as a leader in communications

engineezg. On its staff are 1,622 engineers
and scientists with college degrees. Amon
them they have 7,200 years of college train-
ng. . . and they are still learning.

They study many things. How to speed
your voice across the street or around the
world. How to etep your voice natural in
tone and volume. How to make cental of-
fBe equipment capable of switching your
call evenfaster. How to produce in labora-
tories the materals which axe hard to get
ill their natura form-quartz, for instamce
How to conserve the scarce metals which
go into wire and cable, by maldng one cr
cuit carr many conversations.

From such studies. they learn how to
make your service better and bette, and
keep its cost low.

BELL TELE PHON E SYSTEM 

FOR THE MAIfMI TORULD

V&3.nAfv

Baby Orchids

CARNATION GIVEN 'W"iTH EACH CORSAGE

FRtEE DELIVERY

SIDNEY HOFFMAN, JR,
HOTEL KENMORE

ED BERNINGER
HOWARD KOTHE
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PANTS N ! SHOES!!
KHAKI CHINO . S3.49 Made on U.S.N. Lasts
OFFICERS' 'PINKS' 8.g5 BLACK or BROWN
HEAVY CORDUROY 5.49 DRESS SHOES $5.99

HEADQUARTERS FOR HEAVY JACKETSI
ARMY AIR FORCE A-2 STYLE

CAPESKIN 1-RATBIER JACKET $14.95
Hundreds of Others to Choose From

CAPESKIN LEATHER LINED BLAZR STRIPED BROADCLOTH
DEESS GLOVE:S; $81.99 PAJAMAS 1 $2.98

Cork - Brown - Black A $3.95, Value-

WET WEATHER SPECIAL11

KOROSEAL PLASTIC RAINCOAT (all sizes) $3.95
Sold In Leading Stores for $7.95

IF YOU HAVEN'T VISITED OUR STORE
YOU ARE IN FOR A TREAT.

'THE STORE WITH 10,000 ITEMS!! )

F -- P -Y-

p- ~ _ C~R -ppC I p-- IsCs~ ~

/433-35~ MA~P~CbSS SAE.,CAMB RIDGDG

ALSO AT 4 PROSPECT ST.. CENTRAL SQ.
SeW - -;-- -- '-'s_~~~ -W.~~~~~~~~~
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Swimnzn
(agrnened frsm Page 3)

second in the 150-yard backstroke,
and one apiece to Ovombs and
Edgar for thirds in -the 50 and 100-
yard freestyle races.

The freshmen 'took more ftsts
than the varsity, winning three of
the individual events and taking
one of the relays.

D9amon took -a first in the mnedley,
Plurmner won the 150-yard back-

BasketbfIH
(Continued fromn Page 3)

good shooting of the Beaver frosh.
Led by the clever bal.-handling

and play-ml-king of their captain,
Herb Glantz, the frosh overcame

I,-

I

front throughout the second half.
Hank Hohorst was the leading
screr with 13 markers, followed by
Mike Nacey and Glantz With 11 and
10, respectively.

I
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stroke and Baker amounted fr. the
othr first with a victory In' the
220-yard freestyle. Damon was also
on the wrnning relay team along
with Onlg and Luca, with Baker
anchoring for the winning frosh.

Both Tech coaches were more
than pleased with the showings
made bby the Tech teams and gave
full credit to the well-balanced
Brown squad.

The following companies are
anxious to hear from interested
students. Why don't you come in
to room 7 101 and get their ad-
dresses.
American Thermos Bottle O.,

Norwich, Conn.-X
Army Chemical Center, -Edgewood,

'Maryland-VI
American Smelting and Refining

Co., Baltimore, Maryland-X, III
Distillation Products, Inc., New

York, N. Y.-VIII
Fomica Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

--Xl, X, II
General Alloy, South Boston, Mass.

-II
B. F. Goodrich and Company, Ak-

ron, Ohio-II, IX, XV
Grumman Aircraft Engineering

Corp., Bethpage, L. I., N. Y.-
XVI, II, I

Headquarters First Army, Gover-
nors Island, New York-Anyone

Headquarters Camp Lee, Camp Lee,
Virginia-II

International Business Machines
Corp., New York, N. Y.-II, VI

La Fayette College, Easton, Pa.-I
New England Power Service Com-

pany, Boston, Mass.-VI
Newport News Shipbuilding and

Drydock Co., Newport News, Va.-
II, VI, x T=T

A. C. Nielson Company, Chicago,
Ill.-VI

Simplex Wire & Cable, Cambridge,
Mass.-VI

United States Department of Agri-
culture, New York, N. Y.-XA.

an early B.U. lead shortly before
Ihalftime and were comfortably in

FFootbaf
(Continued frarn Page 1)

failed to overcome the outstanding
defensive play of Ifilt Bevinton,
Chuck Nolan, and Hohorst.

Sigma Chi fared much better the
day before when they handed the
highly favored Graduate House
team its first defeat. The lone score
of the game was made on a pass
from Bob Prey to Howie Hender-
shott. Hendershott made a leap-
ing catchl piking tne Dai right
out of the hands of the Graduate
House defender who was so sur-
prised that Howie was able to run
the re maining ten yards unmo-
lested. The winning play had been
set up when Bill Peppler, blocked
a Graduate.-House punt.

Varsity
i F T

9 018
4 2 10
I 1 3

2 S 7
1 0 2
2 2 6f
2 O 4
0 0 

21 & Do 

I
M.I.T. OF T

Madden, rf 3 3 9
Honkalehto, lf 3 2 8
Morton, c 5 111
Corrie, rg 3 0 6
Rorschach, Ig0 2
Machillan, rf 2 2 6
Hong, if 0 1 1
Kyros, rg 0 0 0
Inman, ig 0 0 °

TOTALS 1A 11 43

B. U.
Daly, rf
Oliver, if
James, c
Clem, rg
Lynch, Ig
FInnegan, If'
Winkler, c
Rickson, rf
Bernardo, 1I

TOTAL

Freshman

GEJa
H(
N1
G
Le
PC

M.IT. iFT B. U.
;arthe, rf 2 0 4 Butcher, rf
ankowski, If 0 1 1 Caruso, If
lchorst, c 4 513 Killiler, c
Tacsy, rg 2 711 Wells, rg
}lantz, ig 4 210 Redden, Ig
ee, rg 1 1 3 Robinson, rf
lorter, If O ° 0 O'Bryant, rf

Lavery, 1f
Murphy, e
Osterberg, c
Jodoin, if

TOTALS 13 16 42 TOTALS

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schw

Bicycles
Abo Id byk" at low prim'

BOSTON C;:YCLE: CO.
57 Dover, Boston

0 0 --'r

We're open every evening
for supper dancing after
school hours. Yos'll like
the.danceable rhythms of
Jimmy McHale and his
orchestra, and our de-
lightful songstress, Sherry
Lyndon. Never a cover
or a minimum!-

MOTEL VIENDOME
C~ommzonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth

7 6~

SMOKE Camels for 30 days ... it's
0 revealing - and it's fun to learn

for yourself.
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the wonderful story of Camel's
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice
tobaccos-so carefully aged and
expertly blended.

Accordlog to a Natlonidoe surways

Doctors smoke for pleasure, too!I And when
t en !=ding, in denlet research organiza.

tons asked 113,597 doctors what cigarettethey
swokaL the brand aFed =ost wac Casl -

TH' TECHL

'Wrestlers Tie
Tufts Moatmen

M.I.T. and Tufts battled to a
16-16 tie Saturday in the hard
fought Techsapoppin wrestling
match held in the Mass. Avenue
Armory. Soderberg starred for the
Tech grapplers when he pinned his
opponent in the final bout to gain
the points needed for a tie.

The promising freshman squad
downed the Tufts freshmen, 23-13
as Bading and Harnsberger copped
the last two matches to provide the
margin of victory.

The varsity match was exciting
and tense from beginning to end.
The meet was thrown into a dead-
lock with only two matches to go.
Hank Ferguson, though he put up
-a gallant fight, was then pinned by
John Johnson of Tufts in 1:55 of
the third round.

Going into the last match be-
tween Soderberg and Angeramo,
the heavyweights, Tufts held a
16-11 lead, which meant that Sod-
erberg would have to pin his op-
ponent to gain a tie. In a thrilling
fight Soderberg did this in 2:41 of
the second round. Then to make
his victory more impressive, he
pinned his opponent again in the
third round to end the match in a
16-46 tie.

Varsity
121-pound class Sam Raymond, ULIT, wvon

by fall over Berkal. -1:51m.
12S-pound class-Pope. Tufts, defeated

Don Harnsberger, 11 :4 decision.
136-pound class-Powers, Tufts, defeated

Dave Finndlay, lo-d decision.
145-pound e'ass-Tlom Callahan, M.I.T.,

defeated Lamberto, 3-2 decision.
155-pound elass- Bobd, Tufts, *von by fall

over Will Haggerty, 3:58m.
166-pound class-l)ick Lemmerman, M.I.T.,

defeated Burlingame, a-4 decision.
175-pound class-Johnson, Tufts, wvon by

fall over Henry Fergruson, 7:51m.
Heavyweight class-Lars Sodlerberg, MI.I.T..

wvon by fall over Angeramo, 5:4Lm.
Freshmanl

121-pound class-Larry Foley, M.I.T, won
by fall over Simon.

128-pound class - Bob Gaudin, AI.I.T.,
defeated Mci~ay, decision.

136-pound elass-Vinton, Tufts, won by fall
over Fuzzy Frasher.

145-pound class-John Hanson. M.I.T.,
wvon by fall over Frost.

155-pound class-Webber, Tufts, Mwon by
fall over Hugh Robertson.

165-pound class-Wood, Tufts, defeated
Don Brow n, decision.

175-pound class-Charles Bading, I.1.T.,
won by fall over Thornton.

Heavyw eight class - Gene Rapperport,
X.L.T., won by fall over Shapiro.

F DON IBUDGE
Has the IlNdg'8 among
the tennis greats.

HaQie "ge ss~n
. Ind razort bi~dos 

HO"LLOW 0ROUND
| hasthe MDGE3 wrts

ded d i More eonamledl * Unftrmly psfit
Gu Ah _ A .I

SALE

YOU DON"'T IHAVE TO CUT CLASSES
te go to tbe g 2

fife &Drum hom I; |%

CAFE DE PARIS
Real Home-Cooked Food

Reasonably Priced
Luncheons and Dinners

Visit Our Lounge Bar
165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston_

Owme/jU-fia~~~~~~y~esfk -lr

E$i

in a recent national test,
hundreds of men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive
days-an average of 1 to 2 packs
a day. Noted throat speciallsts
exam.ined tae throats of these
smokers every week (a total of
2470 examinations) and reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMEI.S THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE
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iociety Defeated
Insf. Comm. Clears
Senior Ring, J.P.
Election Winners

Winners of the class elections,
lltlu on Niuvembier 23, whose names
were withheld by the Elections
COo= ttee pending a check of their
activity records were approved by

the Institute ' Oommittee last

Wednesday. The investigations did
not affect the original election re-
suits, according to Paul V. Mc-
Naughton '49, c;hairmanl of the
Elections Committee.

The five sophomores elected to

rT-hiQ =3eek-ler,--i n't1e !;4g.3-t;,,@

by itwo formals, ithe Jormitory

Christmas Dane and the Mimigu
Triad Party.

The Dorm formal, to be held to-
night, will take place in Morss Hall.
There will be dancing Ifrom 8 prma
till midnight to the music of Chap-
pie Arnold's band. A fully decorated
Christmas tree, mistletoe, and pine
boughs will be in line with the
theme of the dance. Walter P.
Wagner, '49, Chairman of the
Dormitory Dance IConmittee, is in
charge of the affair.

Tle -Miami Triad Party, also b-
ing held tonight, Is sponsored by
bhree fraternities, Beta Theta Pi,
Phi Delta Theta, and Sigmia Chi.
All of these fraternities -were
founded at Miami University in
Ohio, hence the name of the formal.
This formal bid dance will be held
in the Louis XIV Room at -the Hotel
Somerset. Brad Kent's orchestra
will play from 8:30 p.mr;.-to 1 a.M.
During intermission the differentt
fraternities will sing their frati
songs. The fraternities will all hold
oanquets and cocktail parties pre-

,ieding the affair. The Chaxrmen,
one from each of the three frater-
nities, are Edward J. Walz, '49, (Phi
Delta Theta; Richard L..Mathews,
'50, Beta Theta Pi, and Warren -M.
Cheek, '50, Sigpia.Ci4.

Chi stmas Seals
Help Fight T.Be

Free X-Rays Are Given

By Camibridge Assec.
"To stamp out T.B." is the motto

of the Cambridge Tuberculosis and
Health Association, In the present
Christmas Seal Drive. Most Tech-
nology students including all those
in the Dormitories and Barracks
have received Christmas seals, and
are expected to send in a contribu-
tion in return.

The Cambridge Tuberculosis and
Health Association has been largely
responsible for finding many early
cases of T.B. by its program of free
X-Rays. Last spring, over 40,000
free -Rays were given to Cambridige
residents. About one in every hun-
dred people x-rayed have either an
active or inactive case of TZ3.

Wiff-la O n.Kineantn, -Jr., e1ecte~d
Seniot F4lng Chairman for the class

of '5(b.

the 1949 Jurlor Prom ^mmmittna

are Thomas E. Lockerbie, Ralph L.
Roman*o, Fred G. Lehm'an, Harry
M. Johnson, Jr., and Fred W. Weitz.
Elected to the position of Senior
Ring Chairman is William O. Kin-
canon, Jr., '50.

All the mena· have extensive
activity records and have held

(Continued on Page 3)

Santa Promotes
Christmas Festival

The Santa Clauses that visited
the Institute this week were Robert
"Kr~is Kringle" Abelson G., and
Robert CSt. Nick" Miller '50. The
stunt was put on In conjunction
with the Musical Clubs' annual
Christmas Festival tomorrow night.

The Connecticut Choir will join
the M.I.T. Glee eClub and Symphony
Orchestra in the presentation of
the Festival in Cambridge Latin
Auditorium at 8:S0 p.m. There will
be a dance in the Rirdge Tech gynm-
nasium following `the concert, to the
music of the Techtonians.

Tickets are priced as follows:
$.90 for reserved seats to the Con-
cert; $.70 for unreserved seats; and
$.30 for the dance alone. Tickets
may be purchased at the door.

Progress Despite Shortages
MI.T.'s twenty-million dollar ex-

until next October as it is not con-
pransion ~program is weUl under wiay sdrdfail osa tfrol
now, with at least five major proj-idered feasible o staff it for only

ects nearing completion and a haaf two months.
dozen maller ones in the makn. At the present time, most of the

Athough work is proceeding rapidly -outside work with the exception of

citi@ _

FIGHIT 7B

nstitute grounds, te entrance building and stairways
e indefinite due to on the back is finished. Interior
building materials work is well under My; partitions

are being put In and plastering is

r House is sched- due to start soon. Most of the win-

ion by March 31, dows and casements are in.
ge guests for Dr. Rockwell Cage
ration. Although Iefnishing touches have been

time, the build- put on the new Rockwell Athletic
ennA ed nt~tda (ConffnzZ or Pet uawn)

all around the i
finishing dates ar4
the stl critical l
shortage.

The new Seniox
uled for complete
in time to hous
KiUan's inaugur
completed at thL
ing wUll no!t b er

Exaf min 1tIon

NSA To Conduct
Second FSSP
Next Sulmmer

80 European, Asiatic
Gras To Be Given
Free Summer Cours
Earl W. Eames, Jr., '49, yesterday

announced -plans for the second
annual Foreign Student Summer
Project, a plan which last year
brought 62 foreign graduate stu-
dents from 15 European countries
together at Technology for the
three month summer term. There
i no cost to the participating stu-
dents.

| One of the -most notable changes

occurred when it was decided aiter'
several committee meetings to in-
clude five Far Eastern and three
NearIEastern countries in next
summer's invitations, although the
emphasis will still remain with Eu-

rope-
Wection in April

Another change to be instituted
this year will be the priority to be
given to graduate students and
young instructors with specifc re-
search problems. Selection of stu-
dents is set for April. As was the
case last year, final selection will
again be made by the FSSP com-
mittee.

Since the participating students
listed the fraternity living groups
as one of the most valuble aspects
of the FSSP, it is hoped to continue
these living arrangements.

FSSP National Subcommittee,
Presently at work o n the potI

committee, now a subcommittee of
the national as -well as the loaW
National Student associetion, are

W coca, -ao,-Yn, ax~iOisIi C. Whsiz
'50; Donald J. Eberly, '50; Frred Bor-
romeo, '50; Al Ba~rd, '50; Robert
Kendall, '50; Jems Knudson, 0;
Donald Gillespie, 149; Stephen Ro-
zendsaa, '49; Herbert Eisenberg, '51;
Robert Arbuckle, '52; Maurice
Hed aya, 151; John M. Birminbgh-al
'51; Morris L. Wasserstein, 150, and
Ferd Mikel, '49.

I 
---_

Anti-Televisi on S
Nautical Assoc.,
Tech Flying Club
Receive Allotment 

The request for recognition as a
M1aEQ B . ol^s+4 ' V y M.;T. Anti-I

Television Society was defeated by
a unanimons vote of the Institute
Committee at its meeting last
Weddnesday.

On a notion of the Executive
Committee recommendIng disap-
proval, affirmative action was taken
after ha-f an hour of debate.
Wl Wliaffm S. Edgerly 149, 64creiary,
declared that while the technical
requirements of the new organiza-
timsaon constution were correct,
the Executive Committee "elt that
the group should be denied recog-
nition under articles II and IV of
the Constitution of the M.l.T.
Undergraduate assocdation.

Possible Discredit

These state that approved activi-

ties should not reflect discredit bn
the schoGl. He pointed. out, how-
ever, that whether or not the Anti-
Televisibn Society would be actually
against the interests of the Insti-
tute was a matter of debate.

David A. Grossman, '51, presi-
dent of the provisional society, pre-

; sented arginents to support the
punposes of the organization which
include efforts &to stop the further
spread of the insidious menace
that is television"

| Flyin~g Club Expansion
Additional business included'

approval of a motion of the Budget
I CXmmittee to allot three Hundred

dollars to the Mlyng Club for

expaoin and sixty dollars to the
Nautical Association to cover

t expenses of a trip of some of its
; members to Washington.

Constitutims of the JazzSociety
;|and progresssive Society were also
a approved.
, A A motion permitting the A d
d matjcs Society ito publish and sell

a Society publication was passed.

-
I

Society Of Arts 1
Begins Lecturesl

Prof. Borst To Talk|
On Atomic Problems |

The Society of Arts, one of the|
three chartered functions of the|
Institute, has released its schedule1
of activities for the coming year. f

Lectures will be presented one 
week-end a month in 10-250 during
December, January, February, and
March. The first lecture, "Atomic.
Energy in Science,'! presented byi
Professor Lyle B. Borst, will bee de-.
livered three times this week-exid:.
Friday, December 10 at 4. p.m.; Sat-.
urday, December 11 at 2:30 p.m.;
and Sunday, December 12 at 4 p.m..

T'he lectures are free, but adm.ris-
sion is by tickets obtained through.
Professor Avery A. Ashdown, Secre-
tary of the Society of Arts. As in
the past, the lectures have been
over-subscribed, and many applica-
tions- have beer refused. The lim-
ited capacity of Huntington Hall
restricts the Friday and Saturday
lectures to high school students and
instructors. The Sunday lecture is
|largely occupied by -the Institute
|staf. Some students are admitted
to' the lecture, howebver,_ and 'if
there are any unfilled seats at the
beginning of any lecture persons
.:ith-c-lt toie-kt. ,wi-1 buc ^--0At tV
the capacity of the hall.|

The complete schedule of lectures
for the coming year is: (three lee-
tures each week-end-Friday 4 p.m.,
Saturday 2:30 p.m., Sunday 4 p~m.)
December 10-"Atomic Energy in

Science"
Lyle B. Borst, Assistant Profes-
sor of Chemistry

Demonstrations and illustrations
of, the use of atomic energy in
science.

January 14-'*Cosmic Rlays"
Brunlo B. Rossi, Professor of
Physics 

Demonstrations and illustrations
of present knowledge of the na-
ture and properties of cosmic rays
and methods for their detection.

February 11-"2Turbine Engines"
William R. H~awthomne, Profes-
sor of Mechanical Engineering

!Demonstrations and illutrations
.of the principles of operation,

thle construction and the use Of

-turbine engines, with special ref-

!erence to gas turbines and jet
propulsion.

:March 11-"Supersonic Flight"
.John R. Markham, Professor of

I Aeronautical Engineering
,Demonstrations and illustrations

of flight at supersonic speeds.

i Buy Christmas Seals
8000 more free x-rays were given by
the group this summer, to workers
In various industrial plants in the
vicinity.

Local Girls Are Pikers

According to Miss M. N. Brown,
Executive Secretary of the Associa-e
tion, Technology males have been
much more generous than girls
fronm the surrounding colleges.

However, last year only 55% of the
letters were answered, and only 4j!7,o
|of those contained donations. The
Association hopes that a better re-
|turn will be made -this year. To
date the response has been onl

Ofair
O Cf the money collected, 85% goes

11to local use, la% to state, and 5%

tX National TUBE group&

S E M ENF R E
Join The Tech' stacffnowltl

This is your chance to ccome out for
the staff of this Class A activity.

come to the Newsroom any Wednesday

or Sunday evening from 5: 00 pem. on.

We have openings on the News, Features,
Sports and Business, staffs.

No Experience Required.


